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Collecting H2S for sulfur isotopes using an IsoTrap® 
CAUTION: Hydrogen sulfide is a highly toxic gas even at low concentrations. All necessary 
precautions associated with the collection of samples containing hydrogen sulfide and/or which 
are pressurized, must be taken prior to collecting samples using IsoTraps.
IMPORTANT: The IsoTrap Sampler includes a pressure regulator that is rated for use up to 
a maximum inlet pressure of 3000 psig (200 bar). If pressures higher than this could be 
encountered, additional pressure control will be required.

From a pressurized source:
1. Locate a suitable, vertical port for collecting a sample. A “suitable” port will supply a

dry, liquid-free, gas sample prior to any scrubbers, and should consist of both a 1/4”
female NPT port, and a control valve that can be used to turn the gas on and off.

2. Make sure that the threads on the filter of the IsoTrap Sampler are clean, and wrap 2 or
3 layers of Teflon® tape, clockwise onto the male threads of the filter.

3. Screw the IsoTrap Sampler into the sampling port and then tighten by using a wrench
on the body of the filter.

4. Divert the vent hose safely away (downwind) from the sampling point.

5. Insert the gold valve of the IsoTrap into the gold chuck by pushing against the spring,
until there is enough clearance to insert the red valve into the red chuck. The IsoTrap
MUST be in this configuration to collect an adequate sample for analysis.

6. Turn the delivery pressure adjustment knob all the way counterclockwise (out). Slowly
open the control valve on the sampling port. Delivery pressure will be indicated on the
outlet pressure gauge. Increase the pressure by turning the knob clockwise (Max. 40
psig).

7. Sample should now be flowing through the IsoTrap. Continue to flow through the
IsoTrap until the light blue indicator has noticably changed color (to brown-black). For
low concentrations of H2S (<100 ppm), it is best to flow through the IsoTrap
until the indicator has completely changed from light blue to dark brown.

8.  Turn the delivery pressure control knob counter clockwise (out) and shut off the control valve. Remove the
IsoTrap from the sampling unit, label it appropriately and return it to:
Isotech Laboratories, Inc., Attn. Sample Receiving, 1308 Parkland Court, Champaign, IL 61821

9. The resulting IsoTraps are not considered HAZMAT and do not need to be treated as such for return
shipment.

For questions, please contact us at (877) 362-4190.
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5 ppm 500 L

50 ppm 50 L
500 ppm 5 L

5000 ppm 0.5 L
5% 0.05 L
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